
Being in a highly specialized industry that is constantly changing laws, requirements and procedures, you 
need a financial partner who knows healthcare. For years, we’ve helped physician practices implement the 
latest compliance requirements, streamline their financial processes, and operate more efficiently. We pride 
ourselves on our commitment to staying on top of the latest healthcare issues and regulations as well as our 

commitment to high-quality, personal service and proactive advice.

When was your last financial check up?

Physician Practices

With healthcare being one of our largest industry 
specializations, we have served physician 
practices of all sizes in various fields, including 
multi-specialty, single-specialty and multi-state 
practices. 

We have assisted practices grow from start-ups 
through stages of rapid growth and through 
ownership transition, including the sale of a 
physician practice to a public company. 

We are intimately familiar with the operational 
intricacies and challenges medical practices 
face. However, in the ever-changing healthcare 
industry, we know there is no one-size-fits-all 
approach to taking care of our clients. We 
develop an individualized service plan that 
meets each client’s needs and budget. Our 
commitment to high-quality, personal service and 
proactive advice sets us apart.

Experience Commitment

Financial, compliance and consulting professionals 
from Kraft Healthcare Consulting and KraftCPAs come 
together to make up our healthcare industry team.

We have healthcare clients in 
40 states across the U.S.40 
Our healthcare industry team members 
hold 21 healthcare related professional 
certifications.

21 
Our professionals are active members 
in 12 local and national professional 
healthcare organizations.

12 
We are members of the National 
CPA Health Care Advisors 
Association, a nationwide 
network of CPA firms devoted to 
serving the healthcare industry.
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Rebecca Leslie Nashville Academy of Medicine

“Accurate, prompt, and caring, the Kraft team takes care of all things 
financial so the board and I can concentrate on serving our members.”

Reimbursement & Operations
 » Medicare/Medicaid cost reports
 » Reopenings & appeals consulting
 » Provider-based issue consulting 
 » Medicaid eligibility (DSH/LIP) determination 
 » Wage index/occupational mix review
 » Revenue cycle management consulting
 » Projections & impact analysis
 » CDM reviews & analysis
 » Operational reviews & assessments
 » Compensation analysis

Coding & Compliance
 » Coding and documentation audits
 » RAC appeals & risk assessments
 » Clinical documentation improvement
 » HITRUST, HIPAA & HITECH compliance
 » ICD-10/CPT coding education & training
 » Compliance plan development & review
 » Clinical service/process improvement
 » Independent review organization services

Traditional Services 
 » Financial statement audit & review
 » Internal & IT audits
 » Policy & procedure development
 » Tax planning, compliance & consulting
 » Multi-state tax services
 » Accounting & interim CFO/controller
 » Network & cyber security
 » Exit planning
 » Valuations
 » Technology consulting
 » Employee benefit plan audit
 » Capital formation (debt & equity)
 » Merger & acquisition assistance
 » Investment & asset management
 » Forensic accounting & fraud deterrence
 » Expert reports & litigation Support

In addition to traditional services, KraftCPAs provides 
a wide range of consulting services for physician 
practices. Our multi-discipline approach represents 
our commitment to provide “value added” services 
that will increase the efficiency and effectiveness of 
our clients’ operations. We want to meet our clients’ 
needs by providing exceptional and innovative 
services that exceed their expectations.

Physician Practice Management
 » Patient charge capture
 » Patient billing & claims filing
 » Collections, adjustments & refunds
 » Payment denials & correspondence
 » Payor mix analysis
 » Fee schedule analysis
 » Physician compensation
 » Registration, scheduling & insurance verification
 » Closing procedures, proccesses & reporting
 » Staffing analysis & practice benchmarks
 » Ensuring proper record maintenance
 » IT reporting capabilities

Medical Practice Services 615-242-7353 ext. 184
healthcare@kraftcpas.com
krafthealthcare.comCO
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Lucy Carter Scott Mertie


